


FROM COAS\ \0 CO~S\ 

CALIFORNIA 
Alameda County C ourt Hou•o, Oakland. Wlll 
G . Corlett. Henry A. Minton, Jamot W. 
Plachek, Wm. E. Schirmer, and Cor! We rner. 
architects. G . M. Sintonson, consnltinq e nol· 
neer. Alia Electric & Mechanical Compony, 
heating contraeton; Ace Sheet Metal Workft, 
ventilating contractors; San Francisco. 

JOHNSON automatic temperature and humidity control systems have 
stood the test of actual service in thousands of buildings of every 
conceivable type, in every part of the continent. Regardless of 
climatic conditions or of the particular problems involved, JOHNSON 
apparatus is available for every application in the automatic regula
tion of heating, cooling, ventilating and air conditioning ... . The 
three outstanding buildings illustrated, fine in appearance and 
equally fine in equipment, are examples of the confidence reposed 
in JOHNSON systems by individuals and by city, stale and national 
officials. 

JOHNSON TEMPERATURE REGULATING 
COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED 

M S S 0 U R 
Municipal Auditorium, KanMs City. Gentry, 
V0<1kamp & Neville; Holt Price & Barnes, 
architects. W . L. Cooaelt, consulting ongi· 
neer. U. S. Enoineenno Compc1ny~ beeUng 
and ventilating contractors. 

In the Alameda County Court House, JOHNSON controls tempera
tures for five central ventilating systems, and operates thirteen 
heating-cooling units for both "summer" and "winter" service, 
while JOHNSON "Duo-Slats" regulate eight healing zones in ac
cordance with the relationship between outdoor a.nd radiator tem
peratures ..... At Kansas City, 239 JOHNSON room thermostats 
operate an equal number of valves on direct radiators and unit 
heaters, but most of the healing- and all of the cooling-is accom
plished by eight JOHNSON-controlled central fan plants .•.. Tem
peratures in Justices' suites and other important rooms in the home 
of the U.S. Supreme Court are regulated by nearly half a hundred 
JOHNSON thermostats, and JOHNSON valves and dampers are in 
command at the ten air conditioning systems. 

WA S H I N G T 0 N, D . C. 
U. S. Supremo Court Bulldinq. PhoiC)9roph 
uoed by permission ol Mr. Cau Gilbort, Jr., 
architecl Carner EnQ\neerino Company, "ir 
cond•tionlng contractors. 
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SEE THE . .. 

exhibition 
of 

Jrchitectural '1Jesigns 
at 

EATON'S COLLEGE STREET 
FO U RT H FLOOR 

Last spring Eacoo 's sponsored an Architectural 
Compecition open to all architects in Canada, and 
offering 15 prizes tOtalling $5,500.00. The object 
of this competition was ro awa ken an interest in 
good architecture, particularly in the building of 
small and medium sized houses , thereby stimu
lating an interest in the construction industries in 
Canada and accessories incident thereto . 

Results were most gratifying- designs being 
received from many pans of the Dominion. 

N OW COMES THE EXHIBITION 
• of Architectural designs 
• of small scale models 
• and small scale furnished interiors 

in a special setting on the Fourth Floor- Eaton's
College Street. 

It has occurred co us that it would be of general 
in terest tO discover the design that is the ·most 
popular in Toronro. Therefore we are asking the 
public TO BALLOT ON THE DESIGNS. 

EATON'S- COLLEGE STREET 

October, 1936 



Modernization • • • 
the Yardstick of Civic Progress 

T HE downtown area of any large city 

will show many sections such as that 

illustrated above. Opportunity is calling 

to tear down the unproductive landmark 

or to remodel a building whose fabric is good 

for another fifty years. 

When building or re-building , insist upon 

Westinghouse Nofuz Equipment t o obtain 

the best distribution of electrical energy 

throughout the building. It is safest, too, 

and convenie:1t for your tenants. 

Magn alux Luminaires will solve your 
office lighting problems by providing even dis
tribution of light - shadowless and glareless. 
Magnalux design permits quick, easy and 
economical installation. 

I n modern buildings, Westinghouse also 
serves by providing Motors and Contro l for 
all the many services required such as ventilat
ing and air condit ioning systems, pumps and 
compressors. 

Your enquiries will be promptly attended 
to at any branch office of the Company. 

CANADIAN WESTINGHOUSE COMPANY, LIMITED, HAMILTON, ONTARIO 
Branch Offices and Repair Shops: Vancouver, Calgary, Edmonton, Regin!, Winnipeg, Fort William, Toronto, M ontreal, H alifax 
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STEEL FOR BUILDINGS 
By using s t~~l in th~ d~sign of buildings for public 

assembli~s th~ wid~sl scop~ is provid~d for the most economical 

use of mod~rn construction materials. 

Dominion Bridge Company Lomtted maintains compl~te 

engin~ering and plant faci lities throughout Canada to produce 

every typ~ of ste~l structure 

---~---

This group of photographs ollustrates 

modern steel structures of this typ~ . 

UPPER LEFT: Arena, Granby, Oue. 

UPPER RIGHT: Arena, Arnprior, Ont. 
CENTRE: St. Jacques le Mineur Church, Montreal, Ou«. 

LOWER LEFT: Maple Leaf Gardens, Toronto, O nt. 

INSERT: Roof Construct ion, Maple Leaf Gard«ns. 

LOWER RIGHT: Victoria Rolles of Canada, Armoury, Montrea l, Ou.,. 

DO MINION BRIDGE COMPANY 
L I M I TED 

Ho•d Offoco:- LACHINE (MONTREAL), OUE. 

AMHE~ST MONT~EAL OTTAWA TORONTO 
WINNIPEG REGINA CALGARY EDMONTON VANCOUVER 



" DICK" HAYCOCK mns a Coke Oven Gas 
Test to check the B. T . U. valm or the gtts. 
The gas is med in the Opm Hearth F11maces. 
lts qttantity and B . T. U. va!ttedetennim the 
tempemtrn·e of the steel bath. This m11st be 
s11staitJed to produce a high qttality m:i. 

Algoma Steel Corporation Limited 
Moncreal-SAUL"f ST E. MARili- Toronro 

B.C. Agents : F. Drexel Co., Vancouver 

" 40 " CAR 8 0 N S T E E L 
OR ANY K I N D y 0 u WANT 

• Be it .40% carbon, chrome- nickel-vanadium, silica
manganese-any kind of carbon or alloy steel you want, 
these "Men of Algoma" will produce it. They melt and pour 
130 grades of to-day's specialized steels. They control the 
quality of every grade to meet the most rigid specifications. 

I£ there's anything wrong with the content of the steel the 
men in the laboratory will find it. Twenty-four hours a day 
t!-tey are in touch with the Open Hearth Furnaces by 
teletype, checking the quality of the steel at each stage of 
its production. Above Jim Roger tests the carbon content of 
a "heat" of steel before it is released from the Open Hearths. 

The exact science of the laboratory matches the skill of the 
"Men of Algoma" to control the quality of Algoma carbon 
and alloy steels. These steels are produced and rolled to 
specification for use in many products and utilities. Auto
mobiles, buildings, bridges, railroad rails and equi pment, 
docks, househ old utensils, machinery, mining equipment, 
are a few of these used by millions of Canadians every day. 
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~~~~~~CONCRETE 

New Montreal Public Building 

Features Permanence and Fire-Safety 
This fine, new public building which will house the Customs and 

other Government De pa rtments in Montreal shows how readily 

concrete construction can be adapted to attractive architectural 

treatments. Concrete besides being permane nt and fire-safe, is easy 

to handle, all -Canad ian as to its compone nt parts and permits of 

rapid and economical construction schedules. A . Janin Bui ld ing Co. 

l td ., were contra ctors for the M ontreal bui lding. T. W. Fuller, Chief 

Architect of the Dept. o f Public Works, O ttawa , was Arch itect and 

J. D. Via u, M o ntreal , Supe rvising A rchitect. 

CANADA CEMENT COMPANY LIMITED 

Sales Offices at: 

CAN A DA CEM ENT COMPANY BUILDING 
PHILLIPS SQUARE MONTREA L 

MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG 

The Journal. Royal Arch/iectural ln..riilule of Canada 

CALGARY 
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THE CHURCH OF ST. ETIENNE DE BEAUMONT 
QUEBEC 

RAMSAY TRAQUAIR, M.A. (Hon.), F.R.I.B.A. AND G. A. NEILSON 

HlSTORY 

T HE seigneury of Beaumont is situated on 
the south bank of the St. Lawrence River 
about fifteen miles below Ouebec. The 
district was settled at an early date but tt 

was not until the end of the XVII century that a 
parish was formed and a church built for the 
inhabitants. 

On the 2nd of D ecember, 1693, Louis Marchand 
of Quebec gave two a rpents of land fo r the erect ion 
of a church a nd presbytery.1 Here in 1694 the 
first church was built, of wood, and here, upon the 
same site, the existing church was built between 
1727 and 1734. 

1}. 1<: . Roy. Bullet;n des Recherches 1-Estor;(tues. Vol. 1, 1895, p. 130. 
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The existing accounts of the parish begin in 
1694. They con tain no men tion of expenses in
curred in the building of the first church, only in 
1699 and 1700 two payments of six francs were 
made to Jean Adam for repairs to the altar .1 

In October, 1700, a payment of 83 li . was made to 
M . Boutville for the roofing of the church a nd the 
presbytery and the accounts contain further items 
for shingles and nails.2 In 1705 Jean Adam 
received 40 francs for making a seat for the church
wardens and a confessionaP and it is evident 
that the first church was by this time fairly 
complete. 

'L;vre de Comptes de Beaumont. Vol. l, dep. 1699-1700. 
'L. de C. dep. 1700, notes. 
•L. de C. dep. 1705. 

October, 1936 
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Meanwhile the church was acquiring the neces
sary sacred vessels. In 1705 a silver ciborium was 
purchased for 100 li., in 1706 a silver monstrance 
for 40 li., a censer for ll li . lOs and an Easter 
candlestick for 3 li., the last probably of wood. 
In 1712 a mass was celebrated for "Maranda qui a 
donne a I'Eglise un Crucifix et deux chandeliers". 1 

T he accounts for 1716 contain a mm1ber of items 
for repairs. M. Mercier received 72 li. for ironwork 
to doors and presses, Rene Adam and Joseph la 
Casse 72 li. for woodwork in the sacristy and 
Zacharie Turgeon 48 li. for work and wood on the 
gable of the church. In 1718 Joseph la Casse 
received 40 li. for a pulpit, and shingled the sacristy 
at a cost of 11 li. 

In an ordinance, elated the 8th 6f July, 1715, the 
Intendant, Michel Begon, orders "That the land 
of the late Jean Cecille, habitant of Beaumont, 
should be sold at public a uction and, once the 
debts and legacies of the said Cecille are paid, the 
balance of the money should be used to buy a 
tabernacle for the church of Beaumont, as stated 
in the said Cecille' s Will. 2 The old tabemacle 
was sold to Camourasca in 1719 for 250 li. and the 
accounts con tain a number of minor expenses 
incurred in fitting up the new one.3 

On the 19th of May, 1721, the Intendant issued 
an ordinance ordering the people of Beaumont to 
build a stone church, "as the present wooden one 
is almost in ruins". The church was begu n in 
July, 1726, according to the heading of a list of 
expenses for materials in the Livre de Comptes and, 
at the beginning of the accounts for 1727, is the 
following note: 

"L'Eglise de la dt paroisse de St. Etienne s'Etant 
bati Cette presente annee Il est impossible derendre 
un Compte bien Exact D' autant que c' est un detail 
quelque lnfiny. On fer a Le Compte de la depense 
aussy Juste que faire Le poura mais pour La 
recepte comme on fait des quetes Et qu'on recoit 
bien des petits articles qu' on oublie Il Est difficille · 
d' en faire un Etat." 

The churchwardens were clearly in difficulties 
with their accounts; contributions were being made 
in materials, or in labour, and it was beyond their 
abilities to keep track of everything. Thus, at the 
end of the expenses of 1733, the book contains a 
copy of an act between Zacharie Turgeon and Le 
Fabrique, giving Turgeon a right to a seat, and 
6 masses, in the new church in return for his 
having given the wood for the roof. 

I n 1727, 44 livres were paid for lime and 58 
livres for cut stone. The masons were Jean Maillou 
ofBeauport and Jean-Baptiste Nado, the carpenter 
was Augustin Couture, Rene Duprat furnished the 
cut stone.4 

lL. de C. dep. 1705, 1706, 1712. 
2p, G. Roy. Inventaires des Ordjnances des Intendants, Vol. I, p. 151.. 
IL. de C. 1719, recettes, et dep. 
•L. de C . Vol. I, Oep. 1727 and notes. 
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There had been serious delays in building the 
new church as some of the parishioners had not 
brought their share of the stone. On the 5th of 
Febwary 1732 Archdeacon de Lotbiniere orders 
those who had not fulfilled their duties to do so 
immediately and states that the old church is in 
such a ruinous state that they have had to remove 
the tabernacle as it was being damaged by the 
snow.1 

In 1734 the church was roofed with "fer-blanc", 
and an iron cross, weighing 150 pounds, was made 
by Laferiere at a cost of 40 li. The vaulted ceiling 
and gallery were finished in 1739, and on September 
1742 a bell was consecrated. It weighed 297 
pounds and was named Charlotte Jean. The 
church had taken fifteen years to build, from 1727 
to 1742. 

For the next sixty years little was done in the 
church excepting the necessary · repairs. A statue 
for the main door was bought from le Sieur Levas
sem in 1746 for 24 li. A little altar was made in 
1760 for 12 li., some silver vessels, a benitier fo r 
6 li., chalice, ciborium, Basin and Instrument de 
paix in 1784 for 453li., a confessional, new seating, 
and so on. 

Then, in 1810, we have an item of 3379 li. 14 
sols. for a renewal of the vault, in 1811 new doors 
and 1215li. for a retable, in 1812 a furthe r payment 
of 800 li. and, in 1813, 2000 li. paid to Etienne 
Bercier to account of the retable. Further pay
ments, from 1814 onwards reckoned in pounds 
sterling, continue until 1816 when Bercier 
received £25.13.10 in final payment of his 
work on the retable and pulpit. From 1817 
to 1820 Bercier received £70 in payment of 
work on the cprnice; between 1810 and 1820 the 
interior of the church was evidently completely 
renewed. 

This work, in the main unaltered, is still in the 
Church. It is an excellent example of the decorative 
work of the Montreal school of sculptors of the 
early XI X century. 

We do not know where Etienne Bercier received 
his training but his work is in many ways very 
similar to that found in a number of churches near 
Montreal, executed by various sculptors in the first 
quarter of the XIX century. This work is often 
connected with Louis Amable Quevillon who was 
the head of a firm of woodsculptors in St. Vincent 
de Paul from about 1795 to 1823 when he died. 
With him were associated Paul Rollin, Joseph 
Pepin and Rene St. James; the firm trained a great 
number of apprentices and its work is to be found 
in many churches throughout the province. As 
was 11atural most of their work was done near 
Montreal, but their names are found in the accounts 
of St. Laurent on the Island · of Orleans in 1807, 

1L. de C. Vol. I. Ordin.,nce inscribed amongst the accounts of 1732. 
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St. Henri at Levis, St. Charles Bellechasse in 1806 
and elsewhere. 

The churches of L' Acadie, decorated by the 
brothers Finsterer from 1801 to 1822, Ste Jeanne 
lle Perrot by Joseph Turcault from 1812 to 1819, 
Pointe aux Trembles, Montreal, by Urbain Brien 
in 1822, and Sault au Recollet, decorated by 
Fleury David between 1816 and 1823 show work 
of the same school, though of definitely individual 
character in each example. We do not know that 
any of these sculptors were pupils of Quevillon 
though they undoubtedly bought altar tables and 
furnishings from the firm. We can only assert the 
existence of a school of woodsculptors in the 
Montreal district whose work shows evidence of a 
common training. Of this school Quevillon, and his 
associates, were leading members, and to this 
school Etienne Bercier belongs. 

Bercier was a habitant of Beaumont, he received 
small amounts up to 1848 fm· work which he did 
in the church and in one entry of 1847 is referred 
to as architect. He was one of the notables who 
examined and signed the accounts in 1847. 

Various repairs were executed in 1826, 27 and 28 
when the galleries were constructed and work done 
in the sacristy, but no further decorative work was 
done in the church. 

In 1870 a new spire was added by Mr. Ferdinand 
Peachey, architect of Quebec. This was replaced 
by the present front and spire when the church 
was lengthened by David Ouellet, a Quebec archi
tect, in 1895. 

The existing sacristy was built in 1886. In 1894 
extensive repairs were executed. The wood vault 
of the church was renewed and the pilasters which 
had flanked the nave windows were removed. 

In 1932, when the bicentenary of the church was 
celebrated, a new pulpit and bane-d'oeuvre were 
installed and a few minor repairs were made to the 
retable. 

The altarpiece, representing the martyrdom of 
St. Stephen, was painted by Antoine Plamondon in 
1826, when the church purchased it for £25. 1 

THE CHURCH 
The church is a simple hall, without transepts, 

94 ft. 6 in. long by 42 ft. 6 in. broad over the walls. 
These a re of field stone, about 3 ft. thick with cut 
stone dressings to the windows. It terminates in a 
semi-circular apse, to which is attached the 
sacristy built in 1886. A chapel was added to the 
north side in 1894, communicating with the church 
by an arch. 

The church was lengthened, about 15 ft., in 
1895 when Mr. Ouellet designed the new front. 
This is an excellent adaptation of the traditional 
type and is both dignified and graceful. 

1L. de C. Vol. II, de1>. de 1826. 
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The interest of the church naturally concentrates 
in the decoration of the sanctuary. 

The tabernacle is in carved and gilt wood with 
a central crown and floriated terminals to the side 
bays. The central custode has on the doot· a 
paschal Lamb, and is surmounted by a high cus
tode for the monstrance. In the crown is a statue 
of Our Lady with the Christ-child, and six little 
adoring angels. The carved decoration is some
what formal, with acanthus foliage, broken scrolls, 
oval medallions and rococco shells. The whole is 
in very good preservation. 

The character of the work is that which we 
associate with the Levasseurs of the first half of 
the XVIII century. 

The accounts of the church contain an order by 
the bishop in 1848 to have the tabernacle repaired 
and alterations made so as to allow the large 
monstrance to be placed in the custode, and to 
allow of candlesticks "de grandeur convenable a 
la grandeur de l' au tel" being placed on the first 
grade. Later items show that these instructions 
were carried out, but otherwise there is no men
tion of a tabernacle until we reach the legacy left 
by Jean Cecille in 1715, for the purpose of buying 
one. 

There can be little doubt that the present taber
nacle is that given by Cecille to the old wooden 
church. The old tabernacle was sold to Camour
asca in 1719 and this one must have been purchased 
in the same year. The accounts for that year 
contain a number of items for gold leaf for the 
"grande Custode" and for a "Voile dindienne", 
a muslin veil, to cover the tabernacle at a cost of 
160 li. 

The present altar table is modern but, in the 
boundary chapel is a very fine altar table with 
interlacing vine foliage which was probably made 
by Bercier when he was working on the retable. 
The general form is that of the Quevillon tables, 
but the decoration is very individual, of a type 
similar to that in the panels of the retable. 

A small altar-table, of typical Quevillon fm·m, 
has been incorporated into the front of the new 
Banc-d' oeuvre. It was probably originally pur
chased from Quevillon, for use as a side altar. 

The retable has a large central arched bay, 
containing the altar-picture and surmounted by a 
semicircular arch with cresting of cornucopiae from 
which issue tangled branches of vine foliage. 

On each side of this are three bays separated by 
corinthian pilasters on pedestals. In each bay is 
a single large panel with a curving top and filled 
with vine foliage and emblems. The stems, in
tertwining in loose curves are the principal feature, 
the leaves only add interest to what is essentially 
an interlace decoration. 

Stem decoration of this type is to be found in 
the Church at Sault-au-Recollet, in Ste. Jeanne on 
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Ile Perrot and m many of the Quevillon to Quebec. 300 li. on account of a bill of 520 li. was 
altars. 

In the two outer bays are arched canopies for 
seats surmounted by thin ca rved crestings. 

The cornice is decorated with swags hung from 
vases, the vault is covered by small square panels. 

The whole decoration is thoroughly "Montreal" 
in type. Specific characteristics are the small 
coffers in the vault, the frieze decoration of swags, 
the Louis XV type of panel-heads, the cornucopiae 
over the central arch and the stem foliage. 

Yet, of course, the work is not a copy of any 
Montreal work, nor can it be called with any 
strictness "Louis XV". It is an extremely ind ivi
dual design of the Mon treal tradition. 

The Sanctuary lamp was brought from France 
in 1744. The accounts contain an item of 25 li. 
paid to a Mr. Parent for freight from La Rochelle 

sent in a draft to Mr. Larcher of Paris in payment 
in the same year. It is a very fine piece, and 
unmarked. 

The church also possesses a good ciborium of 
early XVIII century type. The mark is worn but 
seems to be D.G. and a rose, with the crown, fleur 
and grains. A ciborium was purchased in 1782, 
which may be this one. Amongst the other silver 
vessels is a fine chalice by Fran<;ois Renvoyze, a 
benitier by Laurent Amyot of Quebec, probably 
that bought on the bishop's recommendation in 1817 
and a small "sauce-boat" by Francois Sasseville. 

St. Etienne of Beaumont is a typical small parish 
church of the province. It has always been well 
cared for, it stands on a magnificent site overlooking 
the river, a memorial to the skill and artistic 
abilities of the F 1·ench Canadian craftsmen. 

PAVILION OF THE MANUFACTURES CERAMIQUES d'HEMIXEM 
AT THE BRUSSELS EXHIBITION 

Exhibitions such as the "Century of Progress" 
and the Brussels International of 1935 are invari
ably of interest to our profession. The design 
problems involved in such work differ materially 
from the more restricted ones governing b uildings 
destined for permanent occupation. Encourage
ment is given to the use of new materials, new 
methods of construction and the desire is to not 
only show the up-to-date p resent bu t to go beyond 
this point and indicate the future. With such 
encouragement much significant work has been 
done and the trend of design and construction 
noticeably influenced. 

Architectur·ally speaking the aesthetic weakness 
or strength of recent exhibitions lies in the domi
nation of stucco as the m:aterial used. It is true 
that its evolution must be continued to finality, 
and equally true it lacks in beauty and dignity 
the merits of stone, marble, brick and certain other 
ceramic materials. 

In the Brussels exhibition the pavilion of the 
Manufactures Cera miques d'Hemixem, was to me 
the most refreshing, satisfying and stimulating of 
the buildings. Evidently permanent, its structure 
modern in conception, modest in dimensions a nd 
evidencing the finest in quality of materials and 
craftsmanship, i t was in every way a credit to the 
designer and the firm whose products were so 
comprehensively and competently shown. The 
dominating feature of the exterior is a "Pylon" 
the rea r of which is shown in the accompanying 
illustration at the top of the page. The front in 
perspective was illustrated in the June 1936 issue 
of THE JouRNAL, its decorative feature being a 
much greater than life size draped figure .in poly
chrome ceramic mosaic, variants of dull gold, silver 

and metals adding a restrained richness to the 
helmeted figure, reminiscent of early Greek work, 
but modern in t reatment and accessory ornamenta
tion. The ceramic material of the exterior is 
mostly in squared units, black and parchment 
colour predominating. A horizonta l planting of 
colourful flowers in continuous troughs or boxes 
added a charm of colour to the composition and 
emphasized the horizontal fenestration adopted. 

My visit was made late .in tbe afternoon and for 
that reason the information acquired does not 
enable me to give the name of the architect and 
the artists, who .working evidently in close co
operation created the distinguished figure composi
tions a nd other ornament of theexter.iorandinterior. 

The interiors were of rooms such as one might 
expect, or hope to have in a well established 
modern house. It is perhaps too much to assume 
that a house with ceramic walls, decorations and 
floors would meet with universal approval ; bu t, 
inasmuch as materials of this nature are experi
encing a Renaissance, a demonstration so ably 
carried ou t in materials of intrinsic beauty and 
with no apparent palette limitation, other than 
the dictates of good taste, merits encouragement 
and appreciation. 

The interiors in composition and detail are 
modern in conception and intelligently designed 
fo r the materials used. The bathroom (shown in 
the accompanying illustration) was a very satis
factory room and quite different in colour and 
general effect to work we have seen on this con
tinent. Tal<en all in all the building was one of 
the most interesting I saw in Europe and one of 
the best ceramic achievements of the century. 

W. S. il1axwe!l, F.R.d.l.C. 
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HAY'S WHARF HEAD OFFICE BUILDING, LONDON, ENGLAND 
H. S . Coodhart-Re, dd, F.R.l.B .d., /lrchitecl 
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H.S.GOODHART-RENDEL 
Mr. H . S. Goodhart-Rendel, who has recently 

been appointed to succeed Sir Raymond Unwin as 
the R.A.I.C. representative in London, is one of 
the most distinguished members among the younger 
group of the profession in England. 

Not yet fifty years of age, Mr. Goodhart
Rende} has been for a number of years one of the 
most active and regular attendants at the meetings 
of the R.l.B.A. council. As such he has taken an 
important and influential part in its various de
partments, and has moreover served a term as 
chairman for both the art and literature standing 
committee. 

In 1933-35 he was elected to the high office of 
vice-president of the R.I.B.A., and only recently 
has been appointed to the important position of 
director of the Architectural Association School. 

At present he is busily engaged as chairman of 
the exhibition sub-committee, an organization that 
has for its object the arranging of popular archi
tectural exhibitions. These have served a useful 
purpose in the wonderfully successful appeal that 
they have made to the public. 

Mr. Goodhart-Rende} is well known as a writer 
and as a lecturer of distinction, and at present he 
holds the honoured position of Slade Professor of 
Fine Arts at the University of Oxford. 

Two of his best known books are those entitled 
"Vitruvian Nights" and "Fine Art". The former 

consists of a selection of his best popular lectures, 
and is written more especially for the lay mind, 
whereas the latter book published by the Oxford 
University Press deals with the subject in a more 
academic manner. 

T o Mr. Goodhart-Rendel' s activities and talents 
must be added the fact that he is a Bachelor of 
Music (Cambridge). With this qualification his 
many music parallels in his writings are to be 
explained. 

The new London representative is familiar with 
conditions in the Dominion, and as recently as 
1934 Mr. Goodhart-Rendel spent some time visit
ing Canada. Those who had the privilege of meet
ing him on that occasion will recall his delightful 
personality and the keenness and interest that he 
showed in discussing everything that concerned 
the welfare of the profession in the Dominion. 

Among the various buildings that Mr. Goodhart
Rende} has designed two of the most interesting 
are Hay's Wharf head offices, and St. Wilfrid's 
Church, Brighton. Others also that should be 
mentioned are the headquarters of the Brighton 
& Sussex Building Society and Betty Joel' s furni
ture factory. Among his pre-war buildings of 
distinction are the Manor Clubs at H ackney Wick, 
Clive Buildings in Calcutta, a nd the house called 
"The Pantiles" at Englefield Green. 

Philip J. Turner, F.R.A.I.C. 

GOVERNMENT ANNOUNCES A MODERNIZATION 
AND REHABILITATION PROGRAMME 

A fifty -million dollar programme for repairs and 
improvements of all kinds of dwellings, urban and 
rural, was recently announced by the Prime 
Minister. The plan is based on the recommenda
tions of the National Employment Commission 
and is intended as a stimulus to employment in the 
construction trades. 

The recommendations of the Commission which 
the government has tentatively accepted are as 
follows: 

1. The Dominion to guarantee chartered banks 
and other responsible approved lending institu
tions against losses up to 15 per cent. of the 
aggregate value of loans made by each such 
institution for the financing of repairs and 
improvements of all kinds of dwellings. 

2. The limit of the aggregate loans to be $50,000,000, 
and the limit of the government risk, $7,500,000. 

3. The government to retain the right to announce 
at any time that no further loans will be guaran-
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teed for all lending institutions or for a particular 
one. 

4. The government administrative action to be 
limited to accepting and recording loans 
for guarantee; receiving claims and paying 
them. 

5. The conditions which the lending institutions 
will have to meet in order to obtain the govern
ment guarantee a re: 
(a) Maximum loans on one property, $2,000. 
(b) Loans to bear not more than 3U per cent. 

discount rate repayable in equal monthly 
installments over one year or a pro rata 
discount rate for other periods. No service 
or insurance charges nor any additional 
charges of any kind except as provided for 
arrears. 

(c) Duration of loans: One to five years. 
(d) Loans to be used solely for rehabilitating 

and improving existing real property owned 
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by the borrower. F ixh tres but not remov
able attachments or appliances to be con
sidered as improvements. 

(e) No endorsements to be required. 
(f) Loans only to be made to owners. 
(g) Stipulated penalties for arrears. 
(h) Taxes, mortgage payment etc., to be in 

standing acceptable to lending institu tion. 
Although legislation will be required to make the 

modernization and rehabili tation p lan effective, 
both the National Employment Commission and 
the government are anxious that a stad be made 
in many of the larger communities without delay, 
and to this end the Prime Minister has promised 
retroactive legislation at the next session of parlia
ment. 

In addition to the modernization programme, the 

government has indicated that it will amend the 
present Dominion Housing Act with the object of 
broadening its scope, and also providing for a 
slum clearance and low-cost housing programme. 

Following the announcement of the rehabilitation 
programme, representatives of the National Con
struction Council conferred with Mr·. Arthur B. 
Purvis, Chairman of the National Employment 
Commission, and recommended that the scope of 
the programme be extended to include improve
ments to commercial buildings. The Council also 
suggested that much encouragement would be 
given property owners to improve their properties 
if some p rovision could be made in the proposed 
legislation whereby municipalities would provide 
fixed assessments or grant exemption of taxes on 
improvements over a period of y ears. 

IMPORTANT CHANGES IN THE ADMINISTRATION 
OF THE DOMINION HOUSING ACT 

The Honourable Chas. A. Dunning, Minister of 
Finance, recently annmmcecl important changes 
in the administration of the Dominion H ousing 
Act designed to promote the financing of low-cost 
dwellings and to make the facilities of the Act 
more readily available to the smaller and more 
remote communities. . 

While the D ominion Housing Act has been 
responsible for a substantial volume of building 
in the larger cities and in towns of moderate size, 
and while a number of loans have been made for 
amounts running as low as $1,400 and $2,000, 
nevertheless, it was felt that the Act had not gone 
far enough in meeting the needs of the smaller 
and more remote communities or of individuals of 
low or moderate incomes. 

In the original contracts which were entered 
into with approved lending institutions, no dis
tinction was made between large loans and small 
loans, or between loans in large cities and loans in 
small centres. The formula which was originally 
arrived at provided that if at the time the loss 
occurred the amount owing under the mortgage 
was more than the amount advanced by the lend
ing institution, two-thirds of the loss would be 
borne by the government and one-third by the 
lending institution, and if at the t ime the loss 
occurred the a mount owing was less than the 
amoun t advanced by the lendil!g institution, one
third of the loss would be borne by the government 
and two-thirds by the lending institution. 

While this formula has proved satisfactory in 
the general run of cases, the degree of risk which 
the lending institutions have had to assume has 

been too great to encourage the companies to make 
small loans or loans in small places on any extensive 
scale for amounts as high as eighty per cent. of 
the cost or appraised value of the property. The 
government has therefore decided to amend the 
formula for allocation of losses in certain cases in 
order to encourage the building of low-cost homes 
and to make the facilities of the Act available to 
smaller and outlying comnmnities. 

The new formula which has been devised pro
vides that in the case of any eighty per cent. loan 
on a single family house, the government will bear 
eighty per cent. of any losses where the amount 
of the loan is $3,000 or less, seventy-five per cent. 
of the loss where the amount of the loan exceeds 
$3,000 but does not exceed $3,500, and seventy 
per cent. of the loss where the amount of the loan 
exceeds $3,500 but does not exceed $4,000. Ap
propriate variations are made in this formula to 
cover the cases of duplexes and apartment houses. 

To meet the difficulty ar·ising fl'Om the high cost 
of making loans in smaller and more remote cen tres, 
the gover~ment has also agreed to bear as a cost of 
adJ11inistering the Act a sha,·e of the special travel
ling and inspection expenses involved in making 
such loans. 

\Vith these important changes, which become 
effective immediately, Mr. D unning has expressed 
the hope that all approved lending institutions 
will co-operate whole-heartedly in the government's 
programme of stimulating the house-building in
dustry as a factor in fostering business recovery 
and absorbing unemployment. 
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SYNOPSIS OF A RECENT COURT CASE OF INTEREST TO ARCHITECTS 
Editor'.r Note: Thejollowin,q court ca.re ha.r recently come underlhe pur11iew of the R.d.l.C. Committee 
on Projeuion.al U,ragu, and a J'!}n.OpJ·i.r oj it i.r printed herewith for Ute information of our reader.r. 

The ln.rtaute will be glad lo recei1•e reporl.r of other court action..r a/Jecling the proje.r.rion. . 

ACTION T AKEN BY AN ARCH1TECT I N NOVA SCOTIA AGAINST THE TOWN OF 
BERWICK, N .S ., FOR FEES TN CONNECTION WITH THE PREPARATION OF 

PLANS FOR A NEW SCHOOL BUILDING T O BE ERECTED IN THAT TOWN. 

BEFORE THE SUPREJIIE COURT, KENTVILf,E, N.S .. JUNE, 1936 

In this action, the architect claimed from the Town of 
Berwick the sum of $1,200.00 for services rendered in supply
ing plans for a new school building that was to be erected in 
that town. The defendants claimed that the plaintiff had 
submitted the plans with t he understanding that there would 
be no charges if the plans were not accepted and used. . 

Tenders were called on the plans submitted by t he architect, 
the lowest tender received being $54,0.22.00 not includi•\g 
electric wiring or heating, and othe•·s were $55,400.00 and 
$63,630.00 respectively. On a modification of the plans, 
tenders were submitted fo1· $42,440.00 and $49,552.00, and 
on further deletions from the original plans $40,300.00. The 
school eventually cost $23,408.00, including site and equip
ment, the evidence showed. 

In reviewing the evidence, Mr. J ustice Hall observed that 
it was known that the ratepayers of the town would not 
agree to pay more than $40,000.00 for the proposed building. 
The architect, in his evidence, claimed no knowledge of this 
condition, but it was the opinion of the judge that " he must 
have been mistaken." 

"Upon the whole evidence," stated His Lordship, " ] am 
convinced that the at·chitect pt·epared plans and specifications 
upon the distinct understanding that there would be no charge 
unless the plans were adopted and the building constructed. 
I accept the positive evidence of this contingent employment 
and .find plaintiff not entitled to recovery . The action is 
dismissed with costs." 

ACTIVIT IES OF THE INSTITUTE 
A meeting of the executive committee of the council of 

the Royal Architectural Institute of Canada, was held in 
room 306, 74 King Street east, T oronto, on \:Vednesday, 
September 16th, 1936, at 10:00 a.m. 

P re.reni: Messrs. W. L. Somerville, president; H. L . Fether· 
stonhaugh, honorary treasurer; L . Gordon Bridgman; Mac· 
kenzie Waters; Eric W. Haldenby; Allan George; and I. 
Markus, secretary. 

Hou.ring: A letter was read from Mr. F. W. Nicolls of the 
Housing Administration at Ottawa with refe1·ence to the 
demonstration home being built in Edmonton by the Edmon
ton Bulletin from the prize winning design submitted by M r. 
Wm. R alston of T oronto in the recent Dominion Housing 
Act small house competition. A copy of a letter sent by Nr. 
Nicolls to the publishers of the Edmon/on Bulletin was also 
read to the meeting in which he suggested that when photo
grap hs of the house were published, it be clearly stated that 
the design had been considerably altered by the builder. 

Naliorra.l ConJ·Iruclion. Council oj Canada: The secretary 
informed the meeting that a furt her conference had been 
held on September 11th between representatives of the 
National Construction Council of Canada and the chaim1an 
of the National Employment Commission at which a number 
of matters were discussed with reference to housing, including 
the recent announcement by the Prime M inister providing 
for a $50,000,000 p rogramme for the modernization and 
rehabilitation of dwellings. It was explained to the meeting 
that this plan provides for loans to be made by cha rtered 
banks and othet· approved lending institutions for the financ
ing of repai t·s and improvements to dwellings to the aggregate 
value of $50,000,000, the Government to guarantee the loans 
made by each institution against losses up to 15% of their 
aggregate v;\lue. These loans to be rnade only to property 
owners, the maximum amount of which will not exceed 
$2,000 on each property. The loans are to bear not more 
than 3~ per cent discount rate repayable in equal monthly 
installments over a period of from one to five years. The 
secretary further informed the meeting that the chairman of 
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the National Employment Commission had asked fo r sug
-gested amendments to the Dominion Housing Act in order 
to make it more effective. After some discussion, it was 
decided to ask the R.A.I.C. housing committee to give some 
study to the ma.tter and submit its recommendations. 

drrangemeniJ' for llze next d nnual Jll eeting: The president 
was requested to tender an invitation to the president of the 
Royal Institute of British Architects to attend the next 
a nnual meeting of the R.A.I.C. 

A letter was read from J\1 r. Philip J . Turner informing the 
executive committee that the R oyal Institute of British 
Architects had received a copy of the film produced by the 
Gaumont-British distributors entitled "Why the Oak Beams", 
illustrating the new R.I.B.A. building in London, and offering 
to loan the film to the R.A.l.C. if they cared to have it shown 
in Canada- It was the opinion of the executive commit.tee 
that this might prove to be an intel'esting attraction for the 
annual meeting and that arrangements should be made to 
borrow it for that occasion. 

JJfi.rcell.aneou.r: It was the feeling of the meeting that the 
Govemment should be apprised of the activities of the 
I nstitute in connection with its effor ts to promote archi
tectmal education in Canada, and that as other learned 
societies were receiving grants from the D ominion Govern
ment in recognition of similar efforts, a request should be 
made by the R.A.I.C. for some govemment assistance in 
carrying on this w01·k- It was suggested that the p resident 
and Mr. R. H. Macdonald confer with the Prime Minister 
in connection with this matter at the eMliest opportunity. 

A letter was read from the Ontario Association of Archi tects 
drawing the attention of the Institute to an item which 
recently appeared in t he press to the effect that general 
contractors were being reques ted by the Colgate-Palmolive
Peet Company Limited to submit plans and bids for the 
proposed extension to thei r building in Toronto- The secre
tary informed the meeting that the matter had already been 
referred to t he j oint committee of t he R.A.I.C. and C.C.A. 
a nd it was further suggested t hat the matte,· might also be 
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drawn to the attention of the R.A.I.C. public relations 
cornm.ittee for suitable action. 

The president informed the meeting that a dinner was to 
be given that evening by the Ontario Association of Architects 
in honour of Sir Raymond Unwin, past president of the Royal 
Institute of British Architects, and urged that every member 
attend if possible. 

The president informed the meeting that he had extended 
to Professor J ules Poivert of Montreal, a Fellow of the 

R.A.I.C., the congratulations of the Institute on his having 
recently been created a Chevalier of the Legion of Honour 
by the French Government. 

Dale and Place oj Next Meeting: lt was decided to hold the 
next meeting of the executive committee in Toronto during 
the month of November, the exact date to be fixed by the 
president. 

ddjournmenl: The meeting adjourned at 1.00 p.m. 

NOTES 
Philip J. T urner, F.R.A.I.C., of Montreal, delivered an illus

trated lecture on the Liverpool Cathedral in the Christ Church 
Cathedral at H amilton on September 22nd, and at the Simp
son Avenue United Church, Toronto, on September 24th . 

* * * * 
Woodruff K. Aykroyd, ~~.R.A.t.C., of T oronto, left on 

October lst for an ~xtended visit to England. 

.. * • • 
The long established and well known architectural firm of 

Molesworth, West and Secord has dissolved partnership. 
Mr. Gordon M. West, who is a past president of the Royal 
Architectural Institute of Canada and president of the 
N~~tional Construction Councll of Canada, will continue his 
office at 43 Victoria Street, Toronto, and Messrs. Molesworth 
and Secord have opened an office at 18 Toronto Street, Toronto. 

* * • • 
Sir Raymond Unwin of London, England, past president 

of the Royal Institute of British Architects, has been ap
pointed director of the town planning studio at Columbia 
Un iversity. Sir Raymond will have charge of studies in 
town planning and housing under a grant from the Carnegie 
Foundation. 

* * • • 
The examinations for the admjssion to the study of archi

tecture or membership in the Province of Quebec Association 
of Architects wi ll take place in the association rooms, 627 
Dorchester St. West, Montreal, on November 16th and 
following days, commencing at 9.00 f\.m. each day. 

* * * * 
The Windsor Chapter of the Ontario Association of Archi

tects acted as hosts to the council of the association at its 
meeting held in Windsor on October 16th. Members of t he 
council and visiting architects were taken on a sight-seeing 
tour to Cranbrook School and Art Centre at Cranbrook, 
Mich., Greenfield Village at Dearborn, Mich., and several 
other p laces of architectural interest. In the evening of 
October 17th, a dinner was held in the Prince Edward Hotel, 
Windsor, at which representatives were present from the 
Windsor branch of the Engineering Institute of Canada, the 
Detroit Chapter of the American Institute of Architects, and 
the Michigan Society of Architects. Following the djnner, 
Norman A. McLarty, M.P. for Essex West, spoke on the 
Dominion Housing Rehabilitation Project, and A. S. Mathers 
of Toronto, delivered an illustrated lecture on the architecture 
of the Nineteenth Century. 

* * • • 
Charles D. Sutherland, ~1. R.A.I.C., has been appointed 

chief architect of the Federal Department of Public Works, 
in succession to Thomas \V. Fuller, M.R.A.I.C., who retires on 
November 1st. The new chief architect has served thirty
five years in the department, and has many important jobs 
to his credit, chief among them being the supervision of the 
construction of the new centre block of the Parliament 

Buildings, erected following the fire in February, 1916. 
The retiring chief, Mr. Fuller, leaves the department after 

fifty-two years continuous service, during which he has been 
responsib le for the major portion of the construction work 
done under Federal Government supet·vision. 

* * * • 
An exhibition of the designs submitted in the recent 

T. Eaton Company house competition is now being held at 
the College Street Store of The T . Eaton Co. in Toronto. 
I"lodels of the six major prize-winning houses together with 
miniature furnished reproductions of twelve rooms, two of 
each house, are also being shown a11d form a very interesting 
part of the exhibition. 

Prior to the opening of the exhibition, Mr. J. J. Vaughan, 
director of The T . Eaton Company stated that the object 
of the competition was to awaken interest in good architec
ture, particularly in the design of small and medium sized 
houses and to this end those visiting the exhibition were 
being invited to cast a ballot for the c;lesign they liked, best. 

* * * • 
Percy Thomas, F.n.t. B.A., president of the Royal Institute 

of British Architects paid a hurried visit to the United States 
during the past s ummer. Accompanied by William H. 
Hamlyn, F.R.I.B.A., he made a tour of several of the larger 
cities where he visited a number of the larger office buildings, 
hotels and railroad stations. 

While in New York Mr. Thomas was tendered a reception 
by the New York C hapter of the American I nstitute of 
Architects. 

* * * * 
Suggestions for a planning committee to study the whole 

question of future buildings at the Canadian National Exhi
bition, T oronto, and for consideration of an entirely new 
industrial area of privately-owned buildings are contained 
in a survey of the subject which is being submitted to the 
C.N.E. management by Mr. B. W. Keightley, president of 
the Association of Canadian Advertisers. It is suggested 
that not only new types of construction but even the creation 
of new building materials to sujt the purpose may be required. 

* • • • 
T remendous advances have been made in Great Britain's 

Housing Programme since the World War. In J uly last the 
3,000,000th new house was completed, representing an in
crease, d uring the past seventeen years, of 40 percent in the 
number of houses in Great B1·itain. 

* * • • 
The C. A. Dunham Company Limjted, Toronto, announce 

the appointment of Mr. Wm. Worton as manager of their 
Winnipeg sales office. Mr. Worton, who has been engaged 
in consulting engineering on heating, ventilation and air 
condit ioning work in Winnipeg during the past few years, 
succeeds the late Joseph Leonard in the Winnipeg branch 
office. 
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A NEW BOOK SECOND REVISED EDITION 

THE MODERN HOUSE ARCHITECTURAL GRAPHIC 
STANDARDS B.v F. R. S. Yorke, A.R.l.B.A. 

B.r; Clzarle.•· G. Ram.ra.r; and !larold R. Sleeper 

57 JvtORE PLATES-22% LARGER-SAME PRICE 
The modern architect does not allow a pre
conceived idea of the appearance of the facade 
to interfere with the efficiency of the plan. 
New materials are at his disposal and he 
employs new methods of construction. This 
book outlines the requirements to be met in 
the new type of home, and discusses at length 
its several parts-plan, wall, window and roof. 
It is illustrated by about 500 photographs, 
plans and constructional details of houses by 
architects in Europe and America. 

This book will prove invaluable to architects and d t·aughtsmen 
because of its practicality and comprehensiveness. It contains 
260 plates of details which give in graphic form a great deal 
of information regarding types of construction and dimensions 
of standard equipment used in different classes of buildings. 

The variety of the subjects covered tnclude such detalls as 
floor construction, roof construction, various types of framing, 
doors and windows, lire-places, chimneys, etc., also a great 
deal of useful information giving sizes of tennis courts, 
bowling alleys, hand ball courts, kitchen equipment, swimming 
pools, furniture, bath room accessories, etc. 

Price $6.00 All charge.r prepaid. 

The book is indexed so that all information can be found 
easily, and it is sure to find almost daily use in every archi
tect's office. It contains 284 pages, and is 9;!4"x 11 ~"in size. 

Price $6.50 d/l charge.r prepaid. 

ARCHITECTURAL PUBLICATIONS LIMITED ARCHITECTURAL PUBLICATIONS LIMITED 

74 KING STREET EAST TORONTO, ONT. 74 KING STREET EAST TORONTO, ONT. 
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A NEW BOOK 

COLOR IN SI{ETCHING AND RENDERING 
By Arthur L. GuptiLL, /1./.A. 

THIS volume was first conceived as a text and reference book for the person 
primarily interested in Architectural Rendering in Color. In its final form, 

however, while still ideal for that purpose, its scope has been so enlarged that it 
offers a vast fund of information on practically every phase of representative painting 
in water color and related media. Step by step, the text leads through particularly 
complete elementary chapters to later professional considerations. Every point is 
fully explained and graphically illustrated. Many professional secrets are revealed. 

This book is probably the most comprehensive volume of its kind-surely it is 
the most handsome. The many illustrations in full color would alone be worth more 
than the price of the whole. It is indexed for ready reference. 

In addition to an exhaustive text and scores of drawings by the author, the 
book is embellished with examples of color drawings by many well known artists 
and renderers. 

The book is 9 11 x 12" in size and contains 350 pages, with 250 illustrations. 

Price $10.00 ALL charge.r prepaid 

ARCHITECTURAL PUBLICATIONS LIMITED 
74 KING STREET EAST T 0 R 0 NT 0 , 0 NT. 

Clzeque.r payab!t lo Archileclural Publicalion.r Limited 
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For the home of 1. C. McKinney, 
Ticusville, Pa., the PATTERSON
KELLEY CO., N ew York, designed 
and manuhcturcd this storage hearer 
of non-rust Everdur. Tank measures 
30" x 96". Hourly hearing capacity 
200 gallons. Everdur cannot rusr. 

Wherever hot water is used , , , 

Storage Heaters of EVERDUR METAL 
assure a plentifu4 rustfree supply indefinitely 

In hospitals, stores, public and semi-public 
buildings . . . in small homes and large 
residences, storage heaters of Everdur Metal 
have proved the economy of this strong, 
non-rust metal of moderate cost. 

early all copper, alloyed with sil icon, 
Everdur possesses the strength of medium 
carbon steel. Since it is readily welded by 
all commonly used methods, this unusual 
Anaconda M etal fulfills aU the requirements 

for durable, rustless storage heaters, domes
tic storage tanks and tank units in auto
matic heaters. And all are available today 
from leading manufacturers. 

Equally successful is the use of Everdur 
for air-conditioning equipment, drains and 
duces, electrical conduit , smoke washers, 
masonry anchors, w indow cleaner bolts, 
etc. Additional data on any specific use of 
Everdur furnished on request . 

ANACONDA AMERICAN BRASS LIMITED 
Mai n Office and Mill : New Toronto, Ont. 

Mo ntreal Office: D ominion Square Building 

EVER.DUR METAL 
" E,·erdur' ' is a r egistered tradc.mark identifying pro · 
ducts of Anaconda American Brass Limited. made 
from alloys of copper, silicon and other elements. 

EVERDUR METAL for TANKS 
The .Journal, RoyaL drchilec/uraL l nJ'tlfufe of Canada 



A HISTORY OF ENGLISH 
BRICI\:WORK 

BY NATHANIEL LLOYD, O.B.E., F.S.A., F.R.I.B.A. 

/Pith an lnlrodu.clion by Sir Edwin Lu(yen.J', R./1. 

New and dbridged Edition, with Preface, b.v Lulie JJ/an..rfield. 

Containing examples and notes of the architectural use and 
manipulation of brick from Mediaeval times to the end of the 
Georgian Period. 

Nathaniel Lloyd's original volume on the History of English 
Brickwork, published several years ago, provided the a•·chi
tectlll'a l profession with an authentic record of English 
Brickwork. I n this volume an attempt has been made to 
condense the original volume, but deletion has been made 
with great care, and those illustrations now included have 
been selected to represent as widely as possible that vast 
number of buildings and types of building which contribute 
to the history of t he subject. The general arrangement of the 
book remains the same, and particulat' reference may be 
made to the chronological arl'a ngement of the illustl'ations 
and their grouping as to type. 

Price $4.25 dll chargu prepaid. 

ARCHITECTURAL PUBLICATIONS LIMITED 

74 KING STREET EAST TORONTO, ONT. 

Ill 

Illustrating the 
Miami de Luxe. 

Black vit rolite shelves, 
bronze light brackets 
finished in O ld Gold. 

Over 100 different 
models available 
in any dedred 
colours. T h e finest 
bathroom cabinets 
made. 

The 
Finishing Touch 

to the 

Adjustable wing 
mirrors. 

Prices which put 
MIAMI and 
CAREY cabinets 
within t h e reach 
of every type of 
home and b uilding. 

MODERN BATHROOM 

MIAMI and CAREY 
Bathroom Cabinets 

• 
Write for Catalogues 

LADORE & COMPANY 
Limited 

WALKERVILLE. ONTARIO. 

Where quality counts 

specify these 

Ill 
Page i.x 

GALVANIZED SI-IEETS 
Representing the highest possible standard of excellence, 

these three brands are well known to architects for their 

uniform dependability. Material used in the manufacture 

of these galvanized sheets is t otally British and Canadian. 

Tfle welcome enquiries from 
Architects on these Products 

DOl\'I I NION ALLOY STEEL CORPORATION 

Head Office and 
Mills: 

SA RJ'o.TJA, ONT. 

L.I J\1 1 TED 
Executive Office: 

Dominion Rank Bldg . 
TORONTO, ONT. 

Oc!ober, 1936 



"VITRIAN II FIXTURES 
distinguish bathrooms 
of the new home of 
Selwyn Irwin, Csq. 

As modern as the newly 
finished design on 

your board, "Vi crian" 
fixtures most ideally com
plement the prevailing 
trend . "Vitrian" fixtures in the bathrooms add 
distinction to the home- make the owner just that 
much prouder of it. 

Made of heavy vitreous china that is guaranteed 
against crazing- that it is absolutely acid and 
bacteria proof- "Vicrian" fixtures give a lifetime of 
service and remain lustrous th rough the vears. In 
a wide range of lavarories , roilets and incidental 
fixtures - in black, w hite and five harmonious 
pastel shades. 

"VJTRIAN" FIXTURES 
are made in Canada by 

Makers of the new T / N - the only really 
quiet toilet 

The JournaL, Royal /.lrchileclural I n.rtitute of Canada 

' [ E ROMANCE 

O F INDUS T R Y 

can be best illustrated 

by good phorographs

ASN ph o t ograp hs . 

For photographs con

vince. They tell a story 

effectively and as no 

other medium can. 

Consult ttJ to-day . 

• • • 

ASSOCIATED 
SCREEN NEWS 

L I MITED 

5271 WEST ERN AVE., M ONTREAL 

TI V OLI THE A T RE BLDG . 
T ORONT O 

EMPRE SS HOT E L 
VICT ORI A 

G E NERA L BROCK HOTEL, N I AGARA FALLS 

Page x 



ALUMINIUM 
and its 

ALLOYS 

We carry in stock a large 
variety of structural shapes, 
also A luminium ingots and 
alloys for immediate delivery. 
On account o f its l ightness, 
freedom from tarnish, ease of 
installation and long li fe, 
A luminium is find ing increas
ed favou r for structural pur
poses. Its alloys are used 
because o f their beauty, 
st rength and pe rman e nce. 
F u II particulars on request. 

The BRITISH ALUMINIUM 
COMPANY LIMITED 

380 A delaide St. W ., Toronto 

620 Cathcart St., Montreal 

B. P. 
Specification 

TILE FLOORING I 

for I 

[OlDRFUL I 

DURABLE 
FLDDRl 

BO NDED FOR FI V E 

BUILDING PRODUCTS 
MONTREAL TORONTO 
WINNIPEG SAINT JO H N 

YEAR S 

LIMITED 
H AMI LTON 

• openangs 
"d II "I" 11 prova e more naa ang spots 

For permanence- for beauty- a nd for lower costs- use Pedlar's 
"PEDEX" Corner Bead. No other corner bead gives you wings 
of expanded metal mesh right up to the bead- a solid mass of 
plaster and metal strands reaching to the narrow nose of 
"PEDEX". Corners and c urves so reinforced are able to with
stand more than usual abuse. Shocks are distributed over the 
metal mesh. There is no cracking or chipping. 

Send for samples and prices. 

The PEDLAR PEOPLE Limited 
Established 1861 

HEAD OFFICE. OSHAWA, ONT. 
Factories- Oshawo, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver. 

Branches- Montreal. Toronto, O ttowa, Winnipeg , 
Calgary, V ancouver . 

PEDLAR'S 
''PEDEX'' 

H ALIFAX 

- I CORNER BEAD 
Page ,1:1: October, 1956 



Specify a Monel Metal Hot Water Tank 
It's tough on an architect's reputation 
if a flood like this occurs a few years 
after the house is built. And floods 
can't be postponed very long with 
ordinary tanks. 

The only safe thing to do is to specify a 
Monel Metal Tank. It means a satisfied 
client every time. For a Monel Metal 

Tank is absolutely rust-proof and guar
anteed for 20 years. It assures clean, 
sparkling hot water, for it's made of the 
same silvery metal as the beautiful new 
Monel Metal Sinks. 

Price is no longer an obstacle. 

Prices on Monel Metal Tanks are now 
extremely low. $33 and up. 

monEL mETJ\L 
~W~/~~ 

WHITEHEAD METAL PRODUCTS CO. OF CANADA LIMITED * 25 KING STREiET WEST, TORONTO 

Tlte Journal, Royal /lrchileclural l n.o'lllute of Ca11ada Page ."tii 
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